TheBolducFamily
OutpatientCenter
- AnticoagulationClinic
- CardiacDiagnostics/ECG
- ECHO
- EEG
- OutpatientLab
- OutpatientRehabilitation(OT,PT,Speech)
- PulmonaryDiagnostics/Rehabilitation

FirstFloor
Tocafeteria: take main elevators
(marked in red) to basement, turn right

DiagnosticImaging
- CardiovascularLab
- CTScan
- ImageLibrary(FilmPick-Up)
- InterventionalRadiology
- MR
- NuclearMedicine
- Ultrasound
- X-Ray
Second Floor

To cafeteria: take main elevators (marked in red) to basement, turn right

INFORMATION
RECEPTION
UNISEX HANDICAPPED REST ROOM
MALE HANDICAPPED REST ROOM
FEMALE HANDICAPPED REST ROOM
ELEVATOR
STAIRS
Third Floor
To cafeteria: take main elevators (marked in red) to basement, turn right

Fourth Floor
To cafeteria: take main elevators (marked in red) to basement, turn right
To cafeteria: take main elevators (marked in red) to basement, turn right.